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by Prolessor Soedjatmoko *

The ideas and suggestioas contained
i* this paper are meant as a modest con-
tribution by a relative outsider to the
mthinking of the roleofthe university,
*s structur€ and its conte*t, lvhich in-
$itably accompanies the development
F.ocess- In order to facilitate focussing
Enr somelvhat longer range problem and
br free the mind from a number of
Fesent consrra-ints, this peper assumes
&at university sa.laries have been ad-
jasted to ree-listic leveis, thus removing
6e need for acadernic uoonlighting
zcd the inciiscriminate chasing of
rssearch money. It also assumes an
'irtellectual climate conducive to vigo-
rous acadernic liie.

*This plcgrarn aims at strengthening capa-
bilities in 5 basic arees:
(i) The university's innov:tive c:pacitv

with regard to moderoisation and
deveiopment-

(ii) research and the cornmunity and
naticna-l scnrice role of the uni-
versiry

* Projessor Soediatmoko had been dppoint€d
frector oi the U.N. Unversity (Taky()) from I
&?,t. 1980. Despite the fact that this article
l@ been published earller, we ae oi the view
rwders of the Bulietin \tho h{ve not seen this
ericlc hclore will fin<l it intet€s'riaq-

(iii) upgrading and deve lopment of
teaching staff

(iv) mental f,ttitudes of teaching staff
and students with rcgrrd to the
realisation of Pancasila

(") student guidance with regzrd to
aspects of persona] devclopment
and universityliie as an educarional
and scicntific communiry.

Equity and Employment

As reflected in the Second Five Year
Plan, a-nd like in other large and popu-
lous countries, the twin problems of
equity and employment have in the last
few years come to join the concern for
economic grorvth at the centerstage of
the development effort. In part this is
the result of the impact of both the
present rale of population growth ald
the lowering of the median age of the
Indonesian population on the size of
the laborforce Secondly, it has becorne
iacreasingly clear that economic growth
by itself, if pursued in rvhat used to be
a colonial economy, may lea<i to serious
disparities, constitutirig threats to social
cohesion and stability, unl.ess growth is
accompanied by siructural change in a
number of areas. The grorvi:rg pre-
occupation 'rvith problems of equity
does therefore not only florv from
Indonesia's commitment to build a just
and prosperous society: it also stems
from the awareness that staying within
the iimits o i tolerable inequities is a

condition for the maintenance of the
momentum of the development thrust
achieved so far.

It m:y therefore be useful to dralv
up, in a rather provisional rvay, a check-
Iist of problerns that have a bea:ing on
both employment and equity as r,veil as

implications for higher education. Three
of these problems are structural in
nature. There is in the first piace, as a
result of bottr geography and colonial
history, the imbalance betrveen Java
and the Other Islands; Secondly, the
urban-rural dichotomy that has peren-
nially plagued the Indonesian economy.
And thirdlv, the struct'.ual dualism
characteristic of a co1onia.1 economy,
narrowly oriented torvards export of
primary products, in which a more
efficient foreign-dominated modern
srctor dictetes speed and direction of
the vrhole economy of the colony. As
to the first problem, to overcome
the imba-lance in the reiationship
between Java ald the other islands, a
massive regiona.I development effort is
ca-lled fcr. This requires poiicies to
reduce the overpopulation in Java
through transrnigration and family
planning on the one hand, and policies
to reduce the labour shortage in the
islands outside Java on the other, linked
rvith the development of potential
grolvth centers on those islands. Such
policies, in conjunction 'rvith appro-
priate social and cultural infrastructure,

v.3aNJ/p4"r/'zs
including strong regional universities,
shouid also gradually reverse the tradi-
tional flow of the most dynamic and
talented people from the provinces to
Java and Jakarta. Regional development
policies will also have to encompass the
merine resources of provinces consisting
of small islands, and special efforts to
break the excessive isolation of some
provi-nces through proper resources
development and transportation
policies.

Secondly, overcoming the perennial
- urban-rura1 imbalance will reouire con-

tinued emphasis on rural development,
together rvith changes in the terms oi
trade betrveen urban ald rural sectors
which would put an end to the con--tinous expioitation, through relative
prices, of the countryside for the bene-
fit of the cities. The universities have an
especially important role to play here;
oile, however which rvould require
much more fundamental university
reform.

The third structural imbalance to be
corrected involves the transformation
from a colonial enclave economy
towards a national growth economy.
The main vehicle for this stmctural
transformation is the development of
indigenous entrepreneurship and
empioyment policies. Such poiicies
lvould also correct and maintain im'
portant ethnic balances in Indonesia's
pluralistic society. Tttese are tlvo
problem areas to which the universities
should pay a great derl more attention
in terms of research, for:auletion of
policy problems involveci, as rveli as in
terms of the motivation toward entre-
preneurship of their ow'i"r graciuates-

In addition, equity in Incionesia is

also determined by the ma-nner in rvhich
employment is handled. Rapid popu-
lation increase, as rvell as 

"he 
lower-

irrg of the median age of rhe Poou-
lati.on is creating unprccecienteci pres-
sures for a continuous and massive
increase in empioyment opporruniries.
As stated before, this rvi-ll require
emphasis on employment oriented
development policies in the urban, but
especially in the rural sector. It will
require adjustment in the 'location of
irrvestments, developing rnore options
in the choice of appropriate technology
and of production processes, as rvell as
poiicies that give clear priority to
investmenrs in labor intensive in-
dustries. It requires a system of higher
education which understands the
priority of such an emplo_vment orienta-
tion in all sectors of developinent and
their practical implications, as rvell as
a system capable of improving the
employability on its graduates. It should
be capable also of adjusting itself to
mee! nerv emplovment opportunities
that are both a result oi anrl a require-
ment for development.
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h: the last fe.,v years we have rvitnessed
sgaificant efforts to adjust the univer-
dty system to the requirements of
ational development. Universities have
@rted to play an active role in regional
&velopment planning, in the collection
ad evaluation of data needrd in the
Sanning process, whi1e some of their
rrsearch has drawn attention to both
reglected and nerv problems. Through
&e various consortia, the universities
e sti-ll engaged in curriculum reform
with a vielv to update them as lvell as

@ relate them more closely to the
rpdonesian situation. A beginning has
ato been rnade rvith the institution of
mdy-sen'ice (KKN) at all universiries.
Frrthermore, it can be erpected that
ra.iversity deveiopment witrI be guided
@ the particular needs of the region in
rdrich each universi.ty is located. Re cent
stements by both the lvlinister of
.fducation and the Dkector Genera-l of
*igher Education, enunciatiag a five
froint progaam*, arrd the statement by
*e President of the Republic of In-
donesia on the occasion of t}le 25th
aniversarl' of tl:e Univasity of Indone-
siia, rnake it clear that this process of
a{justment to development needs wi-lI
br contilued.



Another aspect of the equity pro-
blem is income ciistribution and the dis-
tribution of productive rvealth. Proper
fiscal and *'aqe poiicies are important
and rvill meet these problems to an
important extenr. Employment crea-
tion, especia.Lly in the poorest part of
the population, rviil have to supplement
this approach. it is becoming increasing-
ly obvious thar the disrributive aspects
of deveiopment and the choice of the
patter-n of gro,*th are, in a countr_v like
Indonesia, inseperabiv linked together.
The universities should be capable of
dealing with the problem of income
distribution in that broader context.

There are three aCiiitional aspects to
the problem of equity. One is equal
protection uncier i:he larv, including
equal access to the processes of justice-
The second is equa-i access to educa-
rionel and e:ncior':'i:cnL opporrunities.
The third is equai access to decision-
making. Ilere tcrc' the university could
and should piay a :nore effective role.
Without it, ;he universities rvould in-
evitably sen'e to psrp*iuate existing
and growing ineq..:irie-""

Distribution and Access

The nature of thr employment ald
equitv problern outlined here suggest
the need to er::phzsise ;rad sp*ed up the
;-'-'elnnnelr 
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Present governmenr lolicies aba_ndoning
tl-, - ^^ .- ---. -. | -:. i -.L;c cc;ic:pi cl ;i ";;:g priolrty to so-
called centers cf cxcsilence, and the
drive for restcnai specialization in
resFonse to tle neeCs and growth
potentiaiiries ol each specific eco-
system is alreadv a lveicome step in this
direction. It is a.lso r:bvious that moving
in this direction, uhe aim shouid be
above dl to provide high equality edu-
cation on the tertiar,v level in ali regions.
The analysis of the equity probiem also
shows that ur:iess special policies are
adopted, the cosr of higher education
is bound to excluie applicants from the
poorer sections of societ_v. It may there-
fore be necessarr,. to establish student
loans for this group, irr addition to the
scholarships rhar a::e aorv available. The
scholarships coulC rhen increasingiy be
used for speciai p!-uifoses, for instalce,
to ensure that the ccnrposition of both
student bod,'r anci facuity of each
university reflecis a proper ethnic
balance, or to i:educe srudents to choose
Iess popular but i:llportant professions,
or for inter-universiry technical assis-
tance arrangemenrs. It is obvious that
the problems of employment and equity
have other irnoiications as well for the
universities. Thev also bear on univer-
sity structure, academic content, and
the quaJity and qu:ntit-v of capabilities
and higher skills rhat have to be d.eve-
loped througn the university system.
This shows horv essential and horv rvide
ranging is the rolc of the universities in
the str-uctural tiansformation needed for

the reaiistation of Indonesia's nationai
aspirations for a just and prosperous
society.

Range and Structure of the University

Eroad as the requtements mentioned
so far a.re, rvhich the universities have to
be able to meet, they onlv constitute
one part of the roles higher education
has to play in the development process-
These requiements dee-l so to speak
with the internal problems of deveiop
ment.

At the other end ol the spectrum of
capabilities higher educatir:n has to be
able to develop, ere thosc requiremenrs
that have to do ',virh thr maximisation
of Il.ionrsieis indepenrle;rce and free-
Com of choice, espccially in tlris iLrter-
depenCent rvorld.

This requires tl:at hrdonesia, over
and above its general development
effort, clevelops cerrain nrlrimuln capa-
bilities in the area cf sr:ienr;e and tech-
nology, i:rriustry ald srcur-ity, as well. as
in the :-rea of certai.lt basic supplies. The
eiiort to rcduce Jepenrl*ncy in food.
fertilizer, cer:tent, enerqay', and to retain
adequate control of national resources,
both renervable and non-renewable,
are e-xamples of this desire" Also break-
throughs in the d*velopment of
the intermediete techaoL:gy, appro-
pri:";e a-qd b:ceoh lr;:d rmnlor,.;;;; o.;.,,,J 
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lvi1l require coniinurd access -* a::.1
the capability to utiliie such access-

to the most recen! advence-\ in science
and technotrogl'anylvhere in the lvorld.
Such capability is also requi;ed in order
to enable Indonesia to change as rapidlv
as possible its subcrcijnate position in
the international division of labor, so
as not to rernain a mere producer of
ralv materials and a markei for other
countries' finished goocls, at increasinqly
Cisadvantageous terms of traCe. This

o- meals the capaciry for rapid industriali
setion, more speedy fransfer of techno.
iogry and knorvhow, bui also -&e techni-
ca-l cap:bility to deal on equal terrrs
trith ioreign govern:nenis, internationaJ
agencies and rnulrinationai corporations"
,,\ nation's capabilitv i:: the area of
iriternational competition is in consider-
able part dependenr on the qualitv of its
universi,ties. This also appli.es to the field
of internationa.l cooperation. It is now
quite clear tlat no viable nerv inter-
national system in uhe economic, mone-
tar_v and resource fieid, capable of
reducing the traditional disadvantages
for the Third lVorld, can be rvorked out
rvithout the consent and participation
of the deveioping nations. There is a_iso

a nerv need for a whcie range of func-
tional tr:.nsnetional orgenisat:ons to
deal rvith the many nerv problems of a
global nature. Countries like Indonesia
need to develop their capabiliries to
deal with these nelv and complex
internarional questicns on an egual

footing rvith other countries, not onli
in terrns of general principles, but also
at the iechnical and operational levels.
A.ll this then will reqrrire on the part of
the universities, a capacity to re$ond
to inter:'!al d*:velopmental problems of
povertv and inequelirl', a.nd at the same
tine a capacity to respond to probiems
of reducing external dependency- The
uridth of the spectrum of capabilities
lndonesian universities must deveiop,
raises the ouestion whether these widely
divergent, almost opposite requirements
should be pursued with a double track
syste:m - i.e. through trvo different
types of trni.,,ersities or, whether it
worrld be desirable to accornmodate
th*se alracsl cor:rflicting demands .rvithin
;L 'si:rg1,: sli:;tem of |igher education.
Inionesia's own colonial experience
rvith Cuai track systerns, and the more
re cerrt experience oI some African
cc,untries tend to show holv the more
pre.sligious track draws away the best
lalents fi-orl the other track, leaving in
the el;d rhe second subsr".stem to rvither
ot the viae. A double irack system is
als* Scurr.d to perp€tuats even more the
v€l""y' sii1tctltrai and other socia-l in-
eq;rries rhat the uaiveisity system is
supposed to help overcome. All this
thcn suggest a singie system and a
rveii-rounded, high quality basic higher
educ;ltion at universides in all parts of
Inrionesia. 'fhe abandonment of the
Lc:i(rs ol excellence concept is es-
peci:Jli' given Indonesia's nery situation
cf itl\ver finencial consi,reints * there-
felrr: i. ',velr:cme aJtd necessary. develop-
nrent. The broad range of responses at
bc;ih the iy:terlal and the international
e::d of the spectrum, .,chich the uni-
versii-v is expected to make, raises a
number oi' importanl structural pro-
blerus for the universiry. One of these is
the question to what extent higher
education in Indonesia should become
more p:cblem-oriented, and how it
shoulci stiucture itseif to that end-

Pro'bl=i:n-Oriented or
D i sci p ii.1 e- O ri en t ed ?

ltirile th:re is a ger:eral corsensus
that iLrshcr education should adjust
itsclf roore effectively to the develop-
ment problems of the country, there is
less agreement about horv and to what
extent it should be achieved. An ex-
tremely challenging proposa_I, drawn
primaril-v from Latin-American ex-
perience, has been made by Todero and
colleagues, which put the task of
identif_ving and solving developmental
problems at the center of university
work torvards national deveiopment- His
model for a "university for nationa-l
development", restnrctures the uni-
versitl' around four major problem
areas. Each problem area is handled by
a universiry diyision rvhich cuts through
the mcre traditional compartimentalii
sarion of the universiry 
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It should be noted that the four
problem areas mentioned in the Todero

" 
model cover what I have called the
internal development end of t1le spec-

' trum. It lvould be relatively easy to
expand the range of problem areas so

as to cover the other end of the
spectrum as well-

A Two-Tier UniversitY

The question rvhich concerns us
however is alother one. A radical re-
organizetion of the university stnrcture
around such problem areas would most
like1y considerably increase the develop-
mental effectiveness of the uliversity
as weil as of its graduates. However, the
university is not only concerned with
the application of existing kaowledge to
problems, It is also cornmitted to add
to the existing stock of knowledge, and
to develop the theoretical sfuctur€s
that make nelv knowledge meani:rgtul
and capabie of suggesting Iines for
further investigaion.

Furthermore, a continous effort is
needed to incoloorate the most rec€nt
advances in science and technology into
the fund of Indonesian expertise, and to

Problem Area

Agricultural Pro duciion
and Distribution
(Food, Nutritic:r, and so on)

Economic arrtl Social .\ffairs
(Poverty, Sociai Justice
Distribution of Incomes,
and so on)

Social Services : Health
Education

A gri.cul tural Pro duc tion
and Supplv

Economic and Social Affairs

Division of Health

Cultural Derelopment and Identity Division for Cultural Affairs

relate them to Indonesia:r needs. It
should also be realised lhat our knorv-
ledge and understanding of oLrr society
is still very limited, and rvhile problem-
oriented research and problemsolving
activities ar€ important and have to be
stepped up considerable, this shouid not
be done at the expense of the continous
search for data needed to enhance our
understanding of our olvn society.
Already now, the relatively easy avail-
ability of research funds for problem-
oriented research have started to distort
the balance betlveen autonomous,
university-initiated resea.rch arrd com-
missioned research, usually of a shorter
problem soiving character. It has even
begun to threaten the teaching function
at a number of universities.

The continued expansion of sYste-

matic knowledge and the mainta-ina:rce
of academic rieor, obviously require the
preservation, at least iri part, of the
traditional discipline-orientation of the
university. The need for more effective
problem orientation at Lhe same dme
suggests a tlYo-tier structure. The lolYer
tier would consist of the regular sarjala-
trailing, possibly somewhat shorter.
The lolv degree of internaf efficiency in

University Division

Division o f Agriculrural
Production and Supply

Division of Economic
and Social Affairs

llivision of Health
Division of Education

Production (by producr tvpe
and condition)
Poiicv (resource use, prices,',rages,
finance, mecharrization, anci so on)
Supply /storaEe, Processing.
disrribution, marketing, and so on)
Education (teecher education;
formal curicula end institurion;
nonforma-l s.vstems)

Pcpulation Problems
Poverty and Unemployment
Social Justice : Institutions
Rural and Urban Development
Education for Development
Socia-l and Economic Policy

iVledicine
Nursing
Medical r\ssistant and/or
Nurse Practitioners
Auxilliary

Languages
Cultural Studies
Arts

a iuge number of departments at many
universities certainly seems to make this
not only possible, but also desirable.
The second tier rvouid consist of a large
variety of post-graduate institutions,
open to persons rvho after their sarjma
degree rvant to acquire their PhD, in
order to devote their iife to research
ald/or university teaching.

Iv{anned by a small core oi permanent
staff, these institutes should be multi-
discipiinary and deveiopment-oriented,
-in so far possible covering the specrmm
from nua-l and communitl/ development
its appropriate technology, to cultural
problems of identity and motivation, to
the area of high technology.

It is these institutions rvhich shoulci
undertake the continuous research along
the whole range of equity and employ-
ment problems. They should also accept
commissioned research, ieaving the first
tier free to concentrate on its teaching
function and on conductirrg research for
instr-uctional purposes, as lvell as basic,
autonomous, disciplile oriented re-
search. The appointment, at some stage,
of an assistaat-Rector for Research,
next to the assistant-Rector for Aca-
demic Affairs, wouid also help to keep
in balance competing research functions
of the University. The second tier
should by the locus of practica.l in-
novation, experimentation and the li.rrk-
ages rvith the international sciencific
ald tcchnological community.

The institutes would also be the
proper location for bri-nging in senior
elements from government and business
rvho have reached, or are close to,
retirement-age, a..:nd rvho could, because
of their experience and intellectual
qualities, contribute to the overa.ll
capabilities of the institute. This rvould
strengthen feedback from governmental
and business-e:lperience i:rto the
universiry, lvhich so far has been in-
adequate. Some of these institutes
couid maiatain close links rvith the
consumers of their research as rvel1 as

of the graduate of the university, thus
enabling the university continously to
adjust itsell to shifting rnanporver-
demands, rvithout upsetting the regular
teaching function of the universiry.
These institutes could evea deveiop
experimental prograrns towards incor-
porating work experience into study-
program, rvhich, after proven suitabi.Lit./,
could be translerred to the first tier,

Such a two-tier system lYould also
make possible greater flexibilirf in
responding to over-and undersupply of
perticuiar skills. It mav at some point
become desirable to break the con-
tinuity of the academic ladder, b-v

making a tlvo or three Year lvork-
period obligatory befrrre applications to
post-graduate institutions for training
torvards a career es a university te:lchei'
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or a professional res€archer are con-
sidered. This would reduce the appli-
cations to those who are most highly
motivated to pursue an academic

There is another important function
rvhich institutes at the second tier
could perform. It is too early to make
any filel judgement, but on€ has the
impression that study-serrice (KKN)
so far has had little impact on curri-
cuium reform and on imProving the
relevance of the courses.

One additional important function
therefore, rvhich might be performed
by the institutions at the second leve1,

would be the collection and arralysis of
observations, experiences a-nd data,
from the students involved in study-
sewice, which could, in suitable forra,
be fed back into the university curri'
culum.

Curriculum Reform as a Continuous
Process

This brings us to the iinai, but no less
cr'"rcial function of the second tier
institutions, i.e. providing continous
feedback to the first tier. Institutio-
nalized this rva-v, this feedback could
significantly heigirtea the quality, up-to-
date-ness and relevance of the uni-
versiry cur:-iiul.r ior n;,tiur;.i del'elcp-
ment.

This feedback capaiity could be
furrher enlarged, if the reguiar teachirg
staJf wouid be obliged to spenC some
time, at regular interva-ls, at one of these
postgraduate institutions, in order to
participate in ongoilg re sear:ch and
experiments, to clo his olrrr research,
as well as in order to familiarize himself
lvith the nerv teaching materials deve-
loped from the data brought together
by the iastitute. ln addition career-
penalties shou-ld be given to thole
teaching staff rvho fail to make regular
adjustments to their svliabus and thet
compulsorv reaciing lisc.

Furtherrr,rore, relevance of the curri-
culum couid ineprove considerably if in
all disciplines discussion of the problems
of employment arrd equitv in Incionesia,
as thev ielate '!o that particular disci-
piine, were made obligatory. Except
maybe in discipiines like matheroatics
and physics, a-li discipiines have a con-
nection with some aspects of these
two probiems. It wouid be very im-
portant for students of technology tr:
know, for instance, horv technology
relates to rnan's socia-l purposes, anci

to realize that a-ny choice of technology
has its social i;nolications, ranging from
effects on employment, economic dua-
lism, to consurnption patterns.

Likervise, such discussions in the
economics and social science depart-

ments would focus greater attention,
a.nd deveiop greJ.tcr sensitivity [o,
stmctura-l and other social factors and
their policy implications in the pursuit
of development goals. In the cuitural
sciences it rvould focus attention on the
much neglected area of the living
cultural problems of a transition3l
society. The impact of communicetions
technology, for instance, on economic
straitification, on culture-change and
identity, on problems like the cultural
empoverishment of the desa and on
employment, but also for ilstance, the
growth of drama, are problems that so

far have passed most departments of
le rters by.

It rvould not be toa Cifficult to
ide:rtify the relevance of most disci-
plines for many development problems.

Curriculum reform as ;1 continuous
proc€ss, together lvith the changes in
structure suggested here, lvould be con-
ducive to the development of a built-
in capacity within each university, for
continuous innovation arrd adaptation
to a rapidly changing social context,
and in general, for the continuous
self renervaL of the university. This
would also gradually rnove the locus
of responsiveness to nelv societal
needs, increesi-ngly, from' rhe i!linistry
of Education to the universities them-
sel,.':s, of courie, rvitl:in ihc ge::erd
poiicies and resource allocations of the
ministry.

Also, in this lvay the uliversity could
oveicome the igidiry and the inade-
quaie responsiveness to changing
societal needs, lvhich has characterised
so many of our universities so far.

\\'e should continue to be mind-ful of
the fact that it rvas this rigidity and the
lack of concern for nerv and urgent
manporver needs or the Part of the
universities that 1ed almost ail minisrries
to set uD their ou.n acaclemies, rvhich
nc',t' fortunately are in the process of
being brought back into the fold of the
uni.versity system. Post graduate institu-
tions asain could provide th.e linkage
here rvith the needs of the various
ministries by developing suitable pre-
ser;ice tra-ini;rg.

This system would also free the
university in another rvay. Building on
experimental prograras of the ilstitu-
tions, the university could enlarge more
iapidly the number of courses offered
rviihin each department, and even
establish nelv departments, properly
adapted to Indonesian needs and pro-
blems on both the national and the
regional level. Coupled rvith a rcore
rapici shift to a credit system, as lvell as
.rvirh a highiy overdue opportllnity for
smdents to cross departrnental boun-
deries in the choice of their course
package, the university could finally

overcome the uniformity of its products
in each profession, as a result of which
all graduates seem to be armed rvith the
same substartive knowledge, an<i all
shorving the same areas of ignorance
and lveakness. In this lvay the univer-
sities rvoulci make available to the
nation a much g'reater range of capa-
bility and specialization. It lvould aiso
improve the employability of its gra-
duates.

Employment and EmPloYabilitY

The university's contribution to the
national requirement of creating at least
30 million nerv job opportunities in the
next thirtlr vears rYould lie in the first
piace in the provision of the highly
skill.ed man power needed to speed-up
the genera.l development process.
Secondly, in helpinu develop rnore labor
intensive aiLernatives through aPpro'
priate choices of technology and pro-
duction processes. Thirdly, in conduct-
ing research in.to opporcunities and
problems of indigerious entrepreneur-
ship especiaily in the rural sectors, but
zrlso amoug the small urban entre-
preneurs. Iourthly, by training gra-
duates lvho are aware of the relation-
ship benveen their particular discipline
and the employment and equity pro-
blems in Indonesia. Fif th, bv con-
tinousl,v broarlening or heiping to
bro:den the typc::. of ski1ls for rvhich
uaining is offereil at the tertiaw jevel.

I{orvever, one inrl;oiteli I'easoil for the
difficulties many graduates have in find-
ing suitable empltiyment is the simple
fact that they are often underquaiified.
Nevertheiess, feeling no responsibility
for their students, once they have
become graduates, the universities keep
on grinding them out. I'Iaking the uni'
versity share, at least for some period,
responsibility for the suitable placement
of their g:'aduates, lvould soon force
these universities to improve their
employabiiity, the qu:lity of the teach-
ing, and to become more sensitive to the
needs of their consumers. The establish-
ment of a piacement bureau attached to
the Rector's office, which w-ould also
regula-rl-v publish lists of graduates, the
title of their sarjana thesis and their area
of specialization, wouid quickly show
up lveaknesses lvithin each university
needing correction.

A ferv rvords should be said about the
career expectations and orientation
torvards the future - their orvn as well
as that of the riation - of the stud€nts
and gradueres. Even a superficial
observation makes ciear that most are
thinking of a government aareer rnd life
in one of the big cities, preierabiy
Jakarta. On the part of the ur'.iversities
no discernible attempt has been made to
influence such preferences. Nevertheless
a serious program will have to be
deveioped that could help make the
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stcdenrs re:.lize that for a mzjority ot
.thrm their future lies outside govern-
lntnt service anrl outside the few big
cities. Ir is clear that Indonesia's future
lvfl to a very large extent depend on
wLat we will be able to achieve in the
way of development in the small tonrns,
in dre rural areas, in the islands outside
Ja*a, in and on the seas in and around
Indonesia, and in the private, non-
gor€rrtmental sphere. The obiigatory
inchsion of problems of development,
of equity and employrnent in the curri-
cukm, mentioned earlier, wouid be an
iraportant step in b.i.grrrg this home to
the students. It is within this context
thar the recent adhortations of Presi-
dec Suharto to include di.scussions of
the GBHN, Repeiita and Pancasila in
ea<& curriculurq are of particular
importance. A clearer vision cf the
futse of the country, its longer range
pr&lems and requirements, on both a
nadona-l and a regional level, will help
the rtudents to relate their owrl career-
chcfrres and work locations to the
broader interests and growth tenCencies
of the country, and may lead to their
morement atvay from the big cities.
Co:apulsory study services would in
ad&tion give the students a set of
expiences that would sfrengthen
this process. Nevertheless it should
be rcalized that without corresponding
chLgcs il the relvard systerr no lasting
effects can be expected.

AtritudinaL change among the srudents
will need this kind of reinforcemenr
meiharrism. Likewise it won't be suffi-
cieru only to reach the students. Their
pa-rcnt's perceptions of the future will
also have to be changed, ald a con-
tine;r.s effort by both the government
andthe universities in the area of public
ed'*tion on this problem will be
regrired.

It might be advisable to develop -expaimentally at first, to be sure -cou$es and rvorkshops rvhich aim at
devdoping a:rd sEengthening the
studrnts capacity to look for entre-
premurial opportunities in his olvn
enr,&onment, at e:ch successive stage
of the deveiopnent process, and to
dev.dop pride in the notion of creative-
nes& ilnovativeness, persona-l self-
relisnce and seif-empioyment, thus
prtilelly changing the role - perception
of university graduat€s, in line rvith the
corlntry's neeC. Likewise, studyservice
stuirnts shouid be sensitised to the
poi;:ct rvhere they look at the village
to vrhich thev are sent, not rvith the
eycr of the lurah, or the eyes of air
adrsinistrator, but rather with the eyes
of an eatrepreneur, looking for growth
op.porturrities a:rd potentials of the
villege.

The need f.-:r 3{.ch exper"iments are of
€ouxse not limited to higher education.

It applies to the whole educationa-l
system.

"The learning capacity of a nation"

The teaching roles Universities will
have to play are not limited to their
ourn students. Increasingly the need is
being felt for a continuous effort to
strengthen what might be called "the
learning capacity of the nation". This
capacity is of course not limited to the
universities themselves, but encompasses
the abiiity of a range of institutions
at aLl levels of sociery to absorb and
utilize creaiively ne.w information and
skills; information about their own
rapidly changiag societies as well as
about the great changes in the inter-
nationa-l environment, and in the state
of science and technoiogy, directly
affecting their societies arrd their
developrnent efforts. lVe a-re concerned
here with the government bureaucracy,
political parties, the press and com-
munications media in generai, the
formal and non-formal educational
systems, the business world, and the
voluntary associations of various kinds-
The Universities must be able to
respond to their needs of continuous
upgrading arrd up-dating.

In adCition, it should be realized that
as the E3dian age of the population in
Indonesia is going down, the social
pressures exerted by an increashgly
large youth cohort on jobs and careers,
wi-ll make early rettement policies in a
number of areas inevitable. Especialiy
for civil serv-ants e ariy preparations
should be maCe for a tryo-career life-
University facilities for the retraining
of such people tvould be an important
contri.bution to the employment and
equity problem.

Fina-liy, deveiopment is not merely an
economic process. The improvement of
Iiving conditions as a goal has to make
sense in terms of the broader purposes
of society, if motivations for develop-
ment are to be maintained. Almost all
developmental decisions have ethical
implications lvhich in the longer run
lr-ill be of great irnportance. A sense of
moral direction, cultural continuity, and
a. seif-image and identity as a nation,
but also the capacity to relate economic
and social goals to moral purposes are
cmcial elements in anv sustained
development effort.

Our universities should be capable,
more effectively than they have shown
themseives to be able to so far, of
relating tJle study of the humarrities to
both the "little" a:rd the "great" moral
questions regarding social purposes and
national goais, including equity, in a
national, regional and global contex$
questions also regarding the sea-rch
for a more humene society' in an
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increasingly technology-dominated en-
virontlent, even irr the Third \Yorld,
,rvhich a.re throrvn up by the pursuit
of development goals.

This means, in short, the need to
strengthen the national capacity for
moral. reasoning in reladon to the
deveiopment effort.

In addition, the viability of many
developing nations on the road of
development as ]yeil as their capacity
for ir:creased self reliance lyill to a largc
extent, depend on the nation's capacity
to provide for a meaningful and cul-
turaJly satisiactory life at what for a
long period inevitably rvill have to be a
relativaiy low level of per capita iccome.

Similerly the social cohesion of these
natioqrs will depend, on the gradual
transfsrmation of traditiona-l social
structurcs into modern communities,
in the urban as well as in the rural
setting, capable of cultura.l selfenter-
tainra€Et and enjoyment. The effort to
stimulat€ creative participation in the
arts, traditional as well as modern, and
to Llsc the communications media
towa,rds these ends - all of which may
havc important employmenr effects -wiil also fall to an important extent, on
the uaiversities, especialiy in terms of
exp e:-i:aente rion.

None of the suggestions mede in this
paper could be implemented in isolation.
Univrrsity development is not only
deterr:dned by the university's owrr
capabi-{ities, but also by factors like the
qua.lity of the secondary- school system,
the provision of adequate sub-oro-
fessional skills on both the second as
rvell as tertiary levels (polytechnical
schools). It is also influenced by the
future expectation of parents arrd by
politicd consfraints, as rvell as by the
overait leryard system prevalent in our
socierr'- These problems horvever lie
outsiC: the limited scope of this paper
and have not been dealt lvith.


